
Packages & Pricing Guide



Photography is not necessarily all about the pictures… Well, then

what is it about? 

It’s about being transported back to magical moments. It’s about

the feelings you get when you look at your album… and feeling it

all again. 

The wind whipping through your hair. The sun’s first rays peaking

over the mountain and setting your partner’s face aglow. The smell

of the ocean as waves break during your vow exchange. 

Your love story is a wild adventure, and your wedding day should

reflect that.

How do you want to remember
your day? 



Every Package Includes 
Custom Location recommendations and intensive location scouting.

Timeline Assistance so things run smoothly

Your very own Elopement Handbook

Assistance with the legal stuff- Permits and marriage licenses

Gear Lists and Recommendations

Sneaky Peekies 

A New Hiking Buddy (ME!)

Full Digital Gallery with High Res Downloads and Sharing Rights

In the words of Ron Swanson, “Any damned thing else you might
need.”

For more details, check out the investment page on
my website 

https://tulewalks.com/investment


The Tamalpais

This package is for couples who know they want

something epic, but may want to keep hiking to a

minimum. We’ll visit a gorgeous ceremony site, and

possibly a second location, depending on the adventure.

Coverage: Up to 4 hours

Investment Starting at $2800



The Wy'East
This package is very versatile and can be arranged to fit most

couples’ needs. It’s great if you want some “getting ready”

photos, a good hike (or paddle, off-road excursion or whatever)

and multiple locations. It can also be split into chunks, if you’re

hoping to catch sunrise, sunset and a siesta. (I truly believe that

napping outdoors is one of life’s most underrated pleasures).

Coverage: Up to 8 hours

Investment Starting at $3800



The Tahoma

This package is great for couples who want an overnight

involved in their celebration. For backpacking,

backcountry badasses or campfire cooking masters. It is

also great for couples who want a day for “Just the Two

of Us,” and another to incorporate a celebration with

their important people.

Coverage: Up to 12 hours over 2 days 

Investment Starting at $5000


